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Dear Friends,

We are delighted to share with you the 2018 Metropolitan Capital
Philanthropic Enterprise’s (MCPE) Annual Impact Report. Reflecting 
on the past year, an old Chinese proverb comes to mind, “The best 
time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. The second best time is now.” 
It is a good reminder that it is never too late to create the future we 
envision.

Highlighted in this year’s report are people and organizations who 
plant ideas and cultivate initiatives that produce hope, inspire positive 
change, and encourage us to live to our potential. These societal 
trees establish foundational pillars that enable our communities to 
strengthen and grow. 

Acknowledging their efforts is a good starting point for us, and I am 
very proud of the work our team has done thus far to form meaningful 
partnerships and opportunities with these organizations throughout 
our communities.

As we embark on a new year, we promise to continue building on 
the momentum that has been generated since MCPE’s inception in 
2011. We remain ever grateful for the generosity of our supporters 
and we intrinsically believe that the ambition of MCPE to uplift every 
community that we serve can best be achieved by working together, 
one tree at a time.

With gratitude, 

Michael P. Rose 
Chairman & CEO
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FORWARD PROGRESS

Since forming MCPE in 2011, we have learned that the best way to be of service 

to our communities is to listen. Based upon what we have heard most recently 

from our communities, clients and team members, we have further increased our 

outreach to include more diverse nonprofits to better align with our communities 

and our clients, and expanded our team member donation matching program. 

Part of the mission of MCPE is to make known to our relationships the great works 

of the nonprofit organizations with whom we partner, in the event that one or more 

of these organizations and their efforts might resonate with our relationships and 

inspire them to further support those efforts individually. We are therefore very 

gratified to communicate that a number of our relationships have made material 

contributions of time and money to the nonprofit organizations featured at our 

monthly events. While there are many to thank in this regard, we would like to 

specifically acknowledge the law firm of Howard & Howard for their very generous 

donations to our Impact Award recipients over the past year.

IMPACT IN NUMBERS

Metropolitan Capital events featuring 2018 Impact Award Recipients

+$100K
Charitable 

contributions & 
sponsorships

36
Philanthropic & 

nonprofit organizations 
supported

+$50K
Donation Matching 

Program
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Back 2 School Illinois
b2si.org

The mission of Back 2 School Illinois is to create and 
support educational opportunities that enrich the lives 
of Illinois children. They distribute free school supplies 
through partnerships with community organizations and 
government agencies. 

The Global FoodBanking Network 
foodbanking.org

The Global FoodBanking Network is an international 
nonprofit working toward a hunger-free future by creating, 
sustaining, and strengthening food banks and national food 
bank networks in more than 30 countries. 

Project: VISION
projectvisionchicago.org

Project: VISION’s mission is to help youth of Chicago 
communities achieve their full potential by providing 
tools for educational, personal, and civic development. 

Embarc 
embarcchicago.org

Embarc is a three-year program that provides community-
driven, experienced-based learning opportunities to 
low-income high school students to inspire and prepare 
them for college and career success. 

Growing Home 
growinghomeinc.org

Growing Home is a nonprofit social enterprise that provides 
employment training and organic produce to communities 
throughout Chicago. Growing Home’s mission is to operate, 
promote, and demonstrate the use of organic agriculture 
as a vehicle for job training, employment, and community 
development. 

Network For Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE) 
nfte.com

NFTE activates the entrepreneurial mindset and builds 
startup skills in youth from under-resourced communities by 
offering schools and other partners a unique combination 
of high-impact student programs with exceptional teacher 
training and support. 

New England Science & Sailing (NESS) 
nessf.org

New England Science & Sailing Foundation (NESS) is an 
ocean adventure nonprofit that provides STEM-based 
education programs, on and off the water, for students 
from all walks of life. NESS uses sailing, marine science, 
powerboating, and adventure sports as teaching platforms.

IPaintMyMind 
ipaintmymind.org

IPaintMyMind is a nonprofit arts organization whose mission 
is to make art accessible to all communities by supporting 
artists, communities, and businesses in their efforts to make 
art a viable avenue for engagement & collaboration. 

2018 IMPACT AWARD RECIPIENTS

http://b2si.org
http://foodbanking.org
http://projectvisionchicago.org
http://www.embarcchicago.org
http://www.growinghomeinc.org
http://nfte.com
http://nessf.org
http://www.ipaintmymind.org
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FEATURED PARTNER

NFTE is an award-winning education nonprofit that activates the entrepreneurial 

mindset, skills and behaviors; including innovation, self-reliance, comfort with risk, 

communication, and problem-solving, preparing young people for lifelong success. 

Equipped with the mindset, as well as with the business and academic skills that NFTE 

teaches, NFTE students are ready to thrive in the innovation economy no matter what 

path they choose. 

NFTE’s Pathway begins by igniting the imagination then takes students through the 

journey of creating and refining an original business concept. Students are guided by 

NFTE’s expert Entrepreneurial Teacher Corps, and supported by the entrepreneurs and 

business leaders who volunteer as classroom speakers, field trip hosts, business plan 

coaches, and competition judges.

For many students, the highlight of their NFTE experience is taking the stage in NFTE’s 

renowned business plan competition series, but no matter where they are on the 

Pathway, NFTE students earn recognition of the skills and concepts they are mastering, 

and advanced students ultimately have the opportunity to earn the first-ever industry-

recognized credential to certify entrepreneurial mindset and startup skills.

IMPACT IN NUMBERS

“ We value the support and volunteerism we’ve received 

from Metropolitan Capital and look forward to a 

continuing partnership to serve over 2,300 Bay Area 

students on their entrepreneurial journey through 

in-school, after-school, and summer programming. ”
Jane Walsh

Vice President of Development

Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship

Since its founding, NFTE has served well over a million students in the U.S. and 

abroad. During the 2017-2018 academic year, the organization reached more than 

100,000 young people. 

23,317
Students in 949 

classrooms and camps

2,809
Volunteers

1,882
Schools and 

community partners 

http://nfte.com
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FEATURED PARTNER

NESS is a nonprofit STEM-based education program, using sailing, marine 

science, powerboating, and adventure sports as teaching platforms. Their 

primary goal is to get kids engaged in science at an early age, while promoting 

environmental awareness, an active lifestyle, and key life skills such as confidence, 

perseverance, teamwork, leadership, and communication. These are skills that 

cannot be effectively taught in the classroom.

 

In addition to its curriculum, NESS has done an outstanding job of community 

outreach and inclusion. In some classrooms, as much as 85% of the participating 

students qualify for free or reduced meals and across the organization 

approximately 50% of the students receive financial aid to be able to participate. 

Underscoring the quality of their educational programs, they became the 

first after school partnership program to be accredited by the New England 

Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC).

Metropolitan Capital is proud to be supporting the continued growth of NESS 

through sponsorship, and most recently, having MetCap team member and 

Vice President, Kevin Costello, serve on the Finance and Advancement Board 

Committees for NESS. 

IMPACT IN NUMBERS

For 16 years, NESS has offered community sailing programs to the public enabling over 

35,000 students to get on the water. In 2018, NESS served 9,000 students across New 

England with over 50% of their students receiving some form of financial aid. 

9,000
Students taught across 

New England

70+
Partnerships with 

schools & educational 
organizations

10
Locations throughout 

Connecticut and 
Rhode Island

http://nessf.org
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STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY TIES

VICTORY GARDENS:
2018 Chicago Stories Gala

At this year’s Victory Gardens Theater’s 2018 Chicago Stories Gala, 

more than 300 guests came together to raise over $473,000 towards 

underwriting world premieres, educational programming and making 

theater available to underserved and disabled audiences.

Victory Gardens, a long-standing relationship and past Impact Award 

recipient of MCPE, invited our CEO, Michael Rose, as an honorary guest 

playwright for the evening, along with Golden Globe Award-winner Rachel 

Brosnahan (The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel). Both Rose and Brosnahan shared 

their own unique stories with the help of talented local actors.

Rose’s play titled, “Star Wars and the Teachings of Mother Theresa,” was 

directed by Laura Alcala Baker. The short play centered around the issue 

of gun violence in our country, with the characters initially establishing 

comedic cultural context through the Star Wars saga and, ultimately 

seeking resolution to the growing gun violence problem in the teachings 

of Mother Theresa. They begin correlating the increase in violence with the 

increase of loneliness quoting Mother Theresa, “The most terrible poverty 

is loneliness, the feeling of being unloved.” And concluding, “We have to 

help people to see the greater value in their own lives, so they see more 

meaning in the lives of others.” 

Golden Globe Award-winner Rachel 
Brosnahan (The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel) and 
Michael Rose served as guest playwrights, 
sharing their unique Chicago stories with 
the help of talented local actors.

Actors performing Rose’s play “Star Wars and the 
Teachings of Mother Theresa” at the Victory Gardens 
Theater’s annual Chicago Stories Gala. 

“ It is an honor to be a part of celebrating Victory Gardens 

Theater and the important work they do to bring meaningful, 

relevant stories to life on stage. I believe that it’s critical 

for each of us as individuals, and as members of our larger 

community, to support culturally important dramatic forums 

like Victory Gardens that enable us to experience stories that 

will inspire and challenge us to become better citizens, and 

to build a better, richer community. ”
Michael Rose 

Chairman & CEO,  

Metropolitan Capital
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STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY TIES

ART EXHIBITIONS

Metropolitan Capital’s Chicago headquarters occupy the entire North Annex 

of the historic Tree Studios which originally served as a workshop to many of 

Chicago’s great artists during the 20th century. A comprehensive restoration 

has returned this property to its original glory, featuring extensive terra cotta 

reliefs, 18-ft ceilings and four 12-ft picture windows. Original period finishes, 

railings, bay windows and built-in cabinets decorate the space.

In addition to preserving the physical building, we intended to preserve the 

building’s artistic spirit through a strong tie to the art community. Metropolitan 

Capital launched, “Art Works Chicago,” which features rotating exhibitions of 

work by prominent Chicago artists displayed in the workplace setting. 

Several shows each year feature artists in the Chicago nexus, enriching an 

already unique space with fine artwork. This initiative creates a platform for 

employees and visitors to meet artists, better understand the art making 

process, and engage in thoughtful dialogue. 

RETURN TO OUR ROOTS

We are delighted to partner with Corporate Art Advisory, an independent art advisory 

firm that was started in 2017 by Christina Keefer and Jen Lavender Thompson to 

curate Art Works Chicago. Both women are former curatorial associates of Nixon Art 

Associates (NAA), a long time Chicago corporate art consulting firm, and the curator 

for Metropolitan Capital’s first art exhibitions. Metropolitan Capital was drawn to Chris 

and Jen’s passion for maintaining the same level of expertise and quality of service 

that would honor the legacy of NAA.

ART WORKS CHICAGO: 

FEATURED EXHIBITION

Portraits and Places: Artists 

Redefining Realism features a variety 

of contemporary art from Chicago’s 

Gallery Victor Armendariz. 

With a focus on figurative and realistic 

imagery, Victor Armendariz represents 

several artists who paint or draw 

their interpretation of the landscape 

around them and the people who live 

in it. Each artist demonstrates their 

technique and exquisite intricacies in 

each of the pieces exhibited. 

Victor Armendariz poses with paintings by 
artist Don Pollack on opening night of the 
Portraits and Places exhibition. 

Umblecumstumble by Aaron Smith

A guest observing Headwind by Michael Van
Zeyl on opening night of the exhibition. 

2018 ANNUAL IMPACT REPORT
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WOMEN’S EMPOWER HOUR SERIES

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY TIES

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES ADVISORY BOARD ON WOMEN IN BUSINESS

The WEH Series is one of a number of programs supported by Metropolitan Capital’s 

Strategic Initiatives Advisory Board on Women in Business. Led by co-chairs Ellen Rogin 

and Susan Payne of Metropolitan Capital, we are fortunate to include a number of highly 

accomplished professional women on this board who have excelled in their own fields. 

Drawing on their experiences, the group seeks to develop unique and compelling strategies 

and programming to inspire and promote women in business.

Lucia Annunzio

Terri Brax

Penny Brown

Janet Carl Smith

Janna Cosby

Lisa Dietlin

Emilia DiMenco

Betsy Fiden

Joan Hannant

Sherren Leigh

Linda Loving

Jeanne Malnati

Dorri McWhorter

Dawn Miller

Susan Payne

Karen Peters

Ellen Rogin

Amy Singh

BOARD MEMBERS

Female entrepreneur, Kimberly Jung 

captivated the WEH audience by sharing her 

life experiences and how they shaped her 

professional career. Interviewed by Sherren 
Leigh, founder of Today’s Chicago Women, 

Jung spoke on “Cause and Effect: Starting 

and Running a Business with Social Impact.” 

After returning from serving overseas in the 

U.S. military, Jung founded Rumi Spice, a 

supplier of sustainably-farmed spices from 

Afghanistan.

One of our most rewarding programs at Metropolitan Capital is our Women’s 

Empower Hour (WEH) quarterly series which features stories of women leaders 

across a wide array of industries to inspire women to excel in their endeavors.

Through the WEH series, Metropolitan Capital seeks to add value for women 

in business by connecting them to diverse and supportive networks as well as 

resources that help them grow both professionally and personally.

WEH guest speakers 

Ophelia Dahl, co-founder 

of Partners in Health, and 

Dr. Regan Marsh, shared 

their relentless and inspiring 

efforts to improve the lives 

of women and children by 

building health systems that 

ensure health care is a right 

for all. Strategic Initiatives 

Advisory Board member, 

Linda Loving, served as 

moderator for the session.
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ABOUT MCPE

The Metropolitan Capital Philanthropic Enterprise (MCPE) was created 

in 2011 to better enable Metropolitan Capital’s team members to develop 

stronger ties with, and assist with the well-being of, our community. MCPE 

consists of team members from Metropolitan Capital who seek out and 

organize opportunities for the rest of the team to get involved and give 

back in various ways, including the facilitation of the Bank’s matching 

program and providing volunteer opportunities for team members.



Metropolitan Capital is a Universal Bank providing Commercial Banking, Investment 
Banking, Private Banking and Wealth Consulting services to entrepreneurs and their 
businesses, high net worth individuals and family offices. The breadth of our service 
offerings and ability to create innovative, thoughtful, and highly customized solutions 
enable our clients to grow their businesses and achieve their long-term financial goals. 
We believe in a relationship first approach and have successfully built our network to 
include clients in 46 states and 10 countries with physical presences in New York, Chi-
cago, San Francisco and Los Angeles. Metropolitan Capital Bancorp, Inc. is the financial 
holding company for Metropolitan Capital Bank & Trust (Member FDIC), Metropolitan 
Capital Investment Banc, Inc. (Member FINRA), and Metropolitan Capital Solutions, Inc.

M E TC A P B A N K .CO M

http://www.metcapbank.com

